
Local Projects

London
• Feeding  Programme:  feeding

approximately 200 homeless people
weekly

• Started November 2011

• Food For All - since 1976

• Made In Hackney - since 2012

Since  November  2011,  AMURT  UK  has
served food to the homeless on a weekly
basis,  in  central  London.  The  initiative
started  and  grew  from  Occupy  London,
which  established  a  temporary  camp
outside  St  Paul’s  Cathedral  between
October 2011 - February 2012. The camp
housed  members  of  the  public  including
many homeless. Once a week AMURT UK
prepared and brought  food to the kitchen
for  the  camp  residents  and  visitors  and
accompanied  this  with  their  live  and
uplifting music. By the summer of 2012 the
camps had been evicted and AMURT UK
started  their  programme  at  Lincoln  Inn
Fields,  where  we  have  remained  serving
food each week to this day.
 

Food For All, our longest running project in
London,  is  a  non-profit  health  food  store
which started trading from 1976 in  Stoke

Newington.  Food  For  All  sells  grains,
pulses,  herbs,  flours,  wholefood,
supplements,  cosmetics,  herbs,  oils  and
tinctures.  Profits  are  donated  to  AMURT
projects.
 

Made In Hackney (MIH) is  a project  that
teaches  about  the  health  and
environmental  benefits  of  eating  a  local,
organic, seasonal, plant based diet and the
skills to grow, cook, preserve and compost
food that’s  good  for  the  health  of  people
and the planet. MIH opened their kitchen in
Stoke Newington in October 2012.
 

Liverpool
• Project: Breakfast (named “Breki”) 

• Supports refugees and asylum seekers

• Started October 2014

• Cooperating with University of Liverpool

students since 2015
• New base and office opened April 2017

Breki in Liverpool started in October 2014
to support and bring breakfast, tea, coffee,
cereal and cakes, clothes and toys to the
asylum  seekers  and  refugees  living  in
temporary  accommodation  in  Liverpool.
Since 2015 AMURT has collaborated with
the  University  of  Liverpool  “Help  The
Homeless”  society  on  various  projects.
AMURT opened their office in Liverpool in
April 2017.

AMURT UK
3a Cazenove Road, Stoke Newington, London, N16 6PA
t: 020 8806 4250
e: ask@amurt.org.uk



International Projects Supported 
By AMURT UK
 

Nigeria
• AMURT started their  work in  Nigeria's

Ebonyi  State  in  the  Southeast  of  the
country.

• AMURT is  working  to  extend  primary

health and maternal health services to
remote neglected areas

• AMURT has  helped  to  open  and  run

seven health centres since 2010.
 

Greece
• Began in Athens September 2015

• Supports  refugee  mothers,  pregnant,

birthing women and babies

Kenya

• Free  homeopathic

health care clinics for
children

• Spirulina  Nutrition

project  began  in
2011  and  donated
spirulina   to  feed
malnourished
children

 

Haiti
• Meals  for  Haitian  refugees  on  the

border of the Dominican Republic
• Meals for the local children daily at

the school
• After  hurricane  Matthew  struck  in

Sept  2016,  AMURT assisted fixing
the roofs of homes

Volunteers
Liverpool
Breki volunteers are required to help serve
breakfast,  tea,  coffee  every  Thursday
morning:  Greenpark  Drive  Allerton,  Park
Lane Toxteth and Percy Street.
 

London
Volunteers  who can  drive,  prepare  food,
cook and clean (in  Stoke Newington)  are
required for Thursdays feeding programme.
 

Feeding  Programme  Expansion  Co-
ordinator
In  order  to  increase  our  presence  at
Lincolns  Inn  Fields  we're  looking  for  a
volunteer to help manage the expansion of
our feeding programme.
 

If  you're interested to help,  write to us at
ask@amurt.org.uk with a description about
yourself.

Donation
You can donate to our local and 
international projects on our website: 
www.amurt.org.uk

Editor
Kalyan McKenzie
Co-ordinator and administrator for AMURT
UK,  since  February  2017.  He  started  his
involvement  with  AMURT  in  2007  with
fundraising.  Kalyan  has  since  been
involved in fundraising and supporting the
feeding  programme  in  London,  the
Liverpool  Breakfast  programme,  the
AMURT website and tech support.

AMURT UK
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Trainees at the 
Spirulina Project 
Workshop
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